Elephant Handprint Craft

Here is a fun elephant craft made using your handprint, construction paper and paint. The craft involves painting, drawing, cutting and gluing. You can create individual elephants or a whole herd!

What you’ll need:
• Construction paper (white and other colors for the background)
• Grey water soluble paint
• Black marker and crayons
• Scissors
• Glue
• Paint brush

How to make your Elephant Handprint:
1. Paint one hand with grey paint.
2. Press your hand firmly on a piece of white construction paper. (Look at the photo above, your thumb will be the trunk and your fingers the legs)
3. Let dry.
4. Using your scissors, cut out the elephant shape.
5. Glue or paste your elephant handprint on a piece of colored construction paper.
6. With the black marker, draw eyes, ears and a tail on your elephant. (Look at the photo above for help.)
7. With your crayons, draw some grass, a tree or water for your elephant.